INTRODUCTION
============

Whether spirochetes persist in host tissues and play a direct role in late/chronic manifestations of tertiary syphilis was the subject of long debate. Failure to detect *Treponem-apallidum*(*T. pallidum*) in infected tissues has contributed to the general concept that in the progressive degenerative process, although of syphilitic origin, spirochete infection does not play an active role. Neuropathological demonstration of *T. pallidum* in the brains of general paretic patients-solved the debate and defined that spirochetes play a direct role in the neuropsychiatric manifestations of late/chronic neurosyphilis. Today, the same question is in the center of debate with respect to Lyme disease. The goal of this study was to review historic data related to the debate on syphilis and compare the established pathological features of chronic or late neurosyphilis with those available on late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis. If the main tertiary forms occurring in neurosyphilis also occur in Lyme neuroborreliosis and *Borrelia burgdorferi*(*B. burgdorferi*) can be detected in the affected brain, would indicate that in an analogous way to tertiary neurosyphilis, Borrelia spirochete can induce chronic infection and be responsible for the late neuropsychiatric manifestations of late/chronic Lyme disease.

NEUROSYPHILIS
=============

Debate on Chronic Neurosyphilis - Historic Data
-----------------------------------------------

Syphilis was once a severe widespread disorder. General paresis, the most important tertiary manifestation of late/chronic neurosyphilis was recognized as a clinical entity long before the discovery of *T. pallidum*. Following Barbé \[[@R1]\] it has long been suspected, that syphilis, called at that time morbus venereus or verole, affects the brain and causes various neurological and psychiatric symptoms, including paralysis, tremor, hydrocephalus, mood disorder, dementia and epilepsy. As early as in 1838, Esquirol proposed that dementia paralytica is the consequence of syphilis \[[@R2]\]. In 1875, Fournier \[[@R3]\] suggested that it is syphilis, which is the cause of the neuropsychiatric manifestations of general paresis. It was through his reports that the importance of syphilis in several degenerative disorders has been recognized. Other authors came to the same conclusion \[[@R4],[@R5]\].

The etiologic agent of syphilis was discovered by Schaudinn and Hoffmann in 1905 \[[@R6]\]. They detected *T. pallidum*, a thin, tightly spiral organism, in syphilitic lesions. This spirochete*,*which is about 6--20μm x 0.1--0.2μm in size, is transmitted by sexual contact. It is the frequency of positive Wassermann reaction in general paresis, which has raised the etiological importance of syphilitic infection in the late/chronic neuropsychiatric manifestations of neurosyphilis. The lack of successful detection of *T. pallidum* in infected tissues has raised the question, whether *T. pallidum*may contribute to the tertiary neuropsychiatric manifestations of syphilis. This resulted in a strong division of opinions in the medical and scientific communities.

Kraepelin \[[@R7]\] was among those who suggested that syphilitic infection is essential for the late appearance of general paresis. He claimed that general paresis is nothing more than a particular form of tertiary syphilis. In accordance, Oppenheim \[[@R8]\] asserted that there is a variety of meningoencephalitis, which manifests itself in the form of acute psychosis accompanied by meningeal symptoms. In opposition, others considered that general paresis is not a specific syphilitic disease of the brain and its simultaneous occurrence with syphilitic infection is a pure coincidence \[[@R9]\].

The infectious origin of general paresis has been recognized 100 years ago when Noguchi and Moore \[[@R10]\] showed the persistence of *T. pallidum* in the brains of patients suffering from general paresis. Their observation provided the proof that the disease is indeed a form of persisting syphilitic infection, specifically a chronic meningoencephalitis (meningoencephalitis paralytica) caused by the direct invasion of the brain parenchyma by *T. pallidum*. Since Noguchi and Moore, many authors detected *T. pallidum* in general paretic brains \[[@R11]-[@R17]\]. It was detected in affected tissues in late/chronic syphilis accompanied by various clinical manifestations \[[@R18]\]. Today it is established that *T. pallidum* is responsible for the various chronic neuropsychiatric disorders appearing months, years or decades following the primary syphilitic infection and that the spirochete is present in the lesions it causes \[[@R18],[@R19]\].

PATHOLOGY OF NEUROSYPHILIS
==========================

Although, it is known that once *T. pallidum* enters the body the infection is continuous, based on the main clinical and pathological manifestations they were divided into three stages (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). A primary stage with the typical chancre, a generalized secondary stage as the consequence of haematogenous dissemination of spirochetes and a late, chronic or tertiary stage appearing months, years or even decades following the primary infection. "Chronic" and "late" neurosyphilis are substitutes to define tertiary neurosyphilis \[[@R20]\].

Primary Stage
-------------

The primary chancre develops within 2 to 6 weeks at the inoculation site, in the form of a painless ulcer from few millimeters to several centimeters in diameter. Spirochetes disseminate throughout the bloodstream within 48 hours after inoculation, before the appearance of the chancre. The chancre is shortly followed by a regional lymphadenopathy. The pathology of the chancre consists of an ulcerated lesion with mostly perivascular lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates. The inflammatory cells are predominantly lymphoplasmocytic.*T pallidum* can be detected in the chancre. Recovery of spirochetes from the circulating blood has also been reported in primary syphilis. Healing is complete in about 6-8 weeks. It is followed by an early latent stage of several months up to 1 year.

Secondary Stage: Meningeal or Early Neurosyphilis
-------------------------------------------------

The typical secondary lesions appear about 6 - 7 weeks after primary infection and result from the dissemination and proliferation of *T. pallidum* throughout the body. Arthritis, cardiac and meningeal involvement, mono or polyneuritis of peripheral and/or cranial nerves, iritis together with anterior uveitis are the most characteristic features. Eruption of the skin and mucous membranes, sore throat and generalized adenopathy may also occur.

*T. pallidum*can reach the central nervous system (CNS) *via* haematogenous dissemination, *via* the lymphatic system or spreading along nerve fibers. Meningitis occurs in about 10 percent of the patients, but pleocytosis and increased protein level have been found in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in about 30 percent of the patients, indicating that the inflammation of CSF is often asymptomatic. Syphilitic meningitis with seizures and focal cerebral symptoms are frequent. The meningitis is generally more accentuated on the basis of the brain and is associated with cranial nerve involvements. The characteristic histological picture is a lymphoplasmocytic meningitis and meningeal vasculitis. Syphilitic hydrocephalus is associated with a syndrome of acutely increased CSF pressure and papilledema \[[@R19]\]. Granular ependymitis and leptomeningeal thickening around the foramina Luschka and Magendie can block the exit of CSF to the subarachnoid space and cause occlusive hydrocephalus \[[@R21]\]. Cranial nerves, especially the oculomotor, abducens and acoustic nerves, may be compressed by thickened leptomeninges and undergo secondary degeneration. *T. pallidum*has been recovered from the CSF during secondary syphilis in 30 percent of the patients, which often correlates with other CSF abnormalities, but spirochetes may also be detected in patients with otherwise normal CSF. *T. pallidum* has been observed in the leptomeninges and in the affected leptomeningeal arteries \[[@R1],[@R22],[@R23]\]. As endarteritis often develops in the vasa vasorum of large and medium sized arteries, the vessel wall is susceptible to aneurysm formation \[[@R24]\].

The secondary manifestations of syphilis subside within 2-6 weeks. If the patients were not treated or the treatment was insufficient, following a late latent stage, lasting for months, years or even decades the clinical manifestations of late/chronic neurosyphilis (meningovascular syphilis, general paresis, tabes dorsalis) will appear. The interval from infection to the onset of symptoms is shorter for meningo-vascular syphilis (average 7 years) than for general paresis (15-20 years) or tabes dorsalis (25 --30 years).

Tertiary Stage: Late or Chronic Neurosyphilis
---------------------------------------------

Tertiary syphilis may appear from a few months to several decades following the primary infection. Occlusive endarteritis and diffuse chronic inflammatory lesions without necrosis composed by lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates are the characteristic histological lesions. They are primarily found in the cardiovascular system (cardiovascular syphilis) and in the CNS \[[@R22]\]. Gummatous lesions with epitheloid cells mixed with lymphocytes, plasma cells and occasionally with giant cells and fibroblasts are characteristic but infrequent lesions in tertiary syphilis.

The main pathological feature of chronic or late neurosyphilis is the parenchymal brain involvement. The major forms are meningovascular syphilis with multiple cerebral infarcts, general paresis, which is the most common cause of dementia in syphilis and tabes dorsalis.

### a. Meningovascular Syphilis

Meningovascular syphilis, also called cerebrovascular syphilis is characterized by chronic inflammatory and vascular lesions of the leptomeninges (see Figs **6** and **8**, page 257 of Greenfield's Neuropathology \[[@R25]\]). All major arterial territories of the cerebral hemispheres, brain stem and cerebellum can be affected. A number of midline brainstem syndromes are also caused by meningovascular syphilis \[[@R19],[@R25]\]. The neurological symptoms start with progressive stroke and depend on the size and territory of cerebral infarcts. They may comprise hemiparesis, aphasia, but focal or generalized seizures also occur. Sixty six percent of the cases analyzed by Merritt \[[@R19]\] showed CSF pleocytosis. The meningeal involvement consists of chronic meningitis with varying degree of lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates accompanied by fibrous thickening of the leptomeninges. Miliary gummata with giant cells might also occur. Small ependymal granulations are frequent and few perivascular lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates in the subependymal regions also occur. Endarteritis obliterans, which was described by Heubner \[[@R26]\], is one of the most characteristic vascular lesion. It is characterized by lymphoplasmocytic infliltration and intimal proliferation of the arterial wall. The occlusive vascular pathology will lead to secondary thrombosis and to the obstruction of arterial wall causing multiple cerebral infarcts. In residual stages of Heubner's arteritis only the hyperplastic intima and the fibrotic degenerative changes remain.

Spirochetes were found in the leptomeninges and in the walls of affected arteries \[[@R1],[@R22],[@R23]\]. The diagnosis is based on the clinical symptoms, the positive serology and the detection of spirochetes in CSF or meningovascular lesions. In this meningovascular form the parenchymal involvement of the brain is secondary to the occlusive arteritis and corresponds to ischemic cerebral infarcts. The brain parenchyma itself is not infected by spirochetes.

### b. General Paresis

In general paresis, the brain tissue is invaded by *T. pallidum* and the resulted chronic meningoencephalitis reflects widespread primary parenchymal damage. It generally progresses over several months, years or decades. The symptoms depend on the site, extent and severity of brain involvement \[[@R27]\]. The clinical symptoms include between many other neuropsychiatric symptoms, pupillary and reflex abnormalities, tremor and seizures. Paretic neurosyphilis was a major cause of psychosis, dementia, mood disorders and corticospinal tract diseases \[[@R19]\]. Behavioral changes can be present in up to 50%, and simple dementia in 35% of affected individuals \[[@R19],[@R27]\]. Infiltrative and atrophic forms of general paresis can be distinguished \[[@R14]-[@R16]\].

#### Infiltrative Form of General Paresis

In the infiltrative form strong lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates dominate (see for an illustration Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), page 871 of reference \[[@R23]\]). In some early cases, especially those dying in convulsive attacks, heavier cuffs of lymphocytes and plasma cells are present around smaller cortical arteries and larger cortical venules. Similar infiltrates are also frequent in the leptomeninges. The number of spirochetes in the infiltrative form is low, but with careful analysis one can find them in the affected brain.

#### Atrophic Form of General Paresis

The atrophic form of general paresis, called also "stationary paralysis" is clinically characterized by slowly progressive dementia, and pathologically by diffuse cortical atrophy. The cell-mediated immune response is generally poor, but even in the absence of lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates the brain parenchyma can be severely affected. The cortical atrophy is predominantly frontotemporal. Severe neuronal loss is accompanied by reactive cortical microgliosis and astrocytosis. In this atrophic form, the number of spirochetes is high \[[@R11],[@R14]-[@R17]\]. It was Noguchi and Moore \[[@R10]\] who first observed the presence of spirochetes in the brains of general paretic patients. They are more numerous in the frontal cortex and hippocampus \[[@R11],[@R14],[@R15],[@R28]\]. Innumerable spirochetes can form black colony or plaque-like masses or perivascular accumulations and can be diffusely scattered through the cerebral cortex (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) \[[@R11]-[@R15],[@R17],[@R29]\]. Pacheco e Silva \[[@R14],[@R15]\] who analyzed the brains of more than 60 general paretic patients, reported that the number of spirochetes is increasing with the severity of cortical atrophy. Neurofibrillary tangles \[[@R30],[@R31]\] and local amyloidosis \[[@R32]\], which revealed to correspond to beta-amyloid \[[@R33]\] also occur in general paresis. Small multifocal myelin loss in the cerebral cortex and diffuse myelin damage in the periventricular white matter also occur. Mixed infiltrative and atrophic forms are frequent.

The diagnosis of general paresis is based on the characteristic clinical, pathological and serological findings, and on the detection of *T. pallidum*in the CSF or in the affected brain. It is generally accepted that the "folie de grandeur" and other neuoropsychatric aympotoms in general paresis are all attributed to the spirochetal infection of the brain \[[@R19]\]. Other neuropsy chatric symptoms The duration of this form may be from several years to several decades.

### c. Tabesdorsalis

Tabes dorsalis is another form of parenchymatous neurosyphilis. The spinal cord damage involves principally the dorsal root ganglia with secondary degeneration of posterior nerve roots and posterior columns. It manifests clinically as sensory ataxia, loss of position sensation, lancinating pains, urinary incontinence and pupillary abnormalities \[[@R19]\]. *T. pallidum*was detected in a high number in the dorsal roots of the spinal cord (for an illustration see Fig. (**8**), page 1060 of reference \[[@R23]\]).

In the pre-penicillin era, general paresis and tabes dorsalis were the most common forms of symptomatic neurosyphilis \[[@R19]\]. The spirochetes gained entrance to the CNS early after infection and if the treatment is not sufficient, the spirochetes develop various ways of evasion, including intracellular location and protect themselves from destruction by the host immune reactions and establish chronic infection \[[@R35],[@R36]\]. Lukehart*et al.,* \[[@R37]\] isolated *T. pallidum* from the CSF after treatment of three HIV-infected subjects but not from HIV-negative cases, but *T. pallidum*was also isolated following \"optimal\" treatment of immunocompetent hosts.

It is important to notice that today's antibiotics attenuate the clinical and pathological manifestations of spirochetal diseases. They became more subtle and difficult to recognize \[[@R36]\]. Neurosyphilis causing psychotic illness is now rare \[[@R38]\] and tends to cause depression, dementia and confusional states rather than the grandiose delusions of classical general paresis of the insane. Certain forms of tertiary neurosyphilis (gummatous form, tabes dorsalis) have almost disappeared.

LYME DISEASE
============

Debate on Chronic Lyme Neuroborrelisosis
----------------------------------------

Lyme disease was first recognized in 1975 during an epidemic of arthritis in Lyme, Connecticut \[[@R39]\]. The spirochete causing Lyme disease was discovered in 1982 by Burgdorfer and was named after him *B. burgdorferi*\[[@R40]\]. It is transmitted to humans by infected ticks, which belong mostly to the genus Ixodes. Patients infected with *B. burgdorferi* may have acute signs of infection, be asymptomatic, or develop manifestations of the disease \[[@R41]\]. A wide range of clinical manifestations have been attributed to Lyme disease \[[@R42]\], including affections of skin, joints, heart, eyes \[[@R43]\] and symptoms of cardiovascular and CNS involvement. The term neuroborreliosis has been introduced \[[@R44]\] to denote the involvement of the nervous system. Neuropsychiatric manifestations occur in about 15% of the affected individuals \[[@R45]-[@R48]\].

The first observations indicated that the clinical and pathological manifestations of the disease are similar to those occurring in syphilis and can be divided into primary, secondary and tertiary stages. The tertiary stage includes the late or chronic neuropsychiatric manifestations \[[@R47],[@R49]-[@R53]\]. As cited from Pachner \[[@R49]\] "It has become clear that *B. burgdorferi* has joined *Treponema pallidum*, Herpes Simplex Virus, (HSV) and Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) as an agent of persistent infection of the brain". Despite of these early observations, because of the difficulties to demonstrate *B. burgdorferi* in affected tissues, the link between *B. burgdorferi*infection and the late clinical manifestations of Lyme disease become the subject of strong debate \[[@R41],[@R54]-[@R58]\]. While secondary neuroborreliosis is believed to be an active and ongoing infection \[[@R59]\], the existence of chronic Lyme disease induced by persistent *B. burgdorferi*infection is sharply debated.

Several mechanisms are proposed to explain the late/ chronic manifestations of Lyme disease \[[@R60]\]. Some authors discuss the role of immunological processes in the absence of continuing infection \[[@R59],[@R61]\], the possibility of a toxic metabolic origin \[[@R62]\], a secondary effect of neuromodulators \[[@R59]\] or consider the possibility of residual symptoms \[[@R52],[@R63]\] or as a coincidental occurrence of two separate illnesses \[[@R64]\]. Sigal \[[@R63],[@R65]\] proposes seven possible pathogenic mechanisms for symptoms that may lead to the diagnosis of "chronic Lyme disease" one of which involves active and ongoing infection. Vasculitis has been postulated as the mechanism explaining nervous system injury \[[@R43],[@R45]\], based on small vessel vasculitis in peripheral neuropathy in the absence of detectable *B. burgdorferi*\[[@R43],[@R64]\]. Immunological processes, as a cause of vascular damage has been also suggested \[[@R43],[@R45],[@R61],[@R66]\].

As in syphilis, the lack of successful detection of spirochetes in affected tissues resulted in a strong division of opinions. There are those who reject that the chronic manifestations of the disease might be caused by active persistent infection and contest the existence of chronic Lyme disease. They claim that following a standard course of antibiotics *B. burgdorferi*cannot survive in affected host tissues. Persisting symptoms following such standard therapy are called \"post-Lyme syndrome,\" which is mainly considered as psychosomatic \[[@R58]\].

On the other side, there are those who claim that *B. burgdorferi* can evade from destruction by the host immune reactions and cause persistent chronic infection. Accordingly, they believe that in an analogous way to *T. pallidum* continuing spirochetal infection may be responsible for the chronic neuropsychiatric manifestations of Lyme neuroborreliosis \[[@R41],[@R47],[@R49]-[@R51],[@R67],[@R68]\].

Pathology of Lyme Neuroborreliosis
----------------------------------

The clinical and pathological manifestations of Lyme disease similarly to those of syphilis can be divided into 3 stages (Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

Primary Stage of Lyme Disease
-----------------------------

The initial expanding annular rash of erythema migrans is the site of primary infection. The inflammatory reaction consists of lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates around dermal vessels and *B. burgdorferi* can be detected in the lesion. As in syphilis, it is followed by an early latent stage of several weeks to months.

Secondary Stage: Early Lyme Neuroborrelisosis
---------------------------------------------

The nervous system is involved in 10% to 15% of cases \[[@R69]\]. It is characterized by meningitis, meningeal vasculitis, meningoradiculoneuritis and cranial neuritis (Garin-Bujadoux-Bannwarth-Syndrome) and is frequently accompanied by CSF inflammation \[[@R70]-[@R72]\]. Pathological examination reveals meningitis, meningeal perivascular and vasculitic lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates \[[@R47],[@R50],[@R51],[@R73]-[@R75]\]. In this secondary stage spirochetes are present at lesion sites, but their number is low \[[@R50]\]. In untreated or insufficiently treated cases the neurological symptoms can progress into the late or chronic form following a late latent stage of months, years, or decades \[[@R41],[@R76]-[@R79]\]. As in syphilis, in asymptomatic patients inflamed CSF can be the only sign of ongoing infection.

Tertiary Stage: Chronic/Late Lyme Neuroborreliosis
--------------------------------------------------

Late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis is characterized by various neuropsychiatric manifestations \[[@R48],[@R80],[@R81]\]. The clinical symptoms include, seizures, chorea, dysphasia, ataxia, chronic spastic para- tetra- and hemiparesis \[[@R72],[@R76],[@R82]-[@R88]\] sometimes recurrent \[[@R89]\]. As in syphilis, a broad range of neurological and psychiatric conditions are associated with Lyme disease, which include mood disorders, psychosis \[[@R90]\] schizophrenia \[[@R82]\], visual and auditory hallucinations \[[@R90],[@R91]\], paranoia, anorexia nervosa, and obsessive compulsive disorder \[[@R80]-[@R82],[@R92]-[@R94]\]. Depressive states among patients with late Lyme disease were reported to be common, ranging from 26-66% \[[@R80],[@R82]\]. Subacute and slowly progressive dementia both occurs in Lyme disease \[[@R48],[@R68],[@R81],[@R94]-[@R102]\].

As in syphilis, meningovascular form with secondary cerebral infarcts \[[@R103]\] and primary parenchymatous form consistent with chronic Lyme meningoencephalitis or meningoencephalomyelitis can be distinguished.

### a. Meningovascular Lyme Neuroborreliosis

The clinical manifestation of meningovascular Lyme neuroborreliosis is that of a progressive stroke \[[@R47],[@R104]-[@R106]\]. The occurrence of meningeal vasculitis with multiple stenosis of large cerebral arteries with secondary cerebral infarcts in the territories of middle and posterior cerebral arteries, basilar and anterior spinal arteries have been repeatedly reported \[[@R52],[@R53],[@R76],[@R85],[@R89],[@R102],[@R104],[@R105],[@R107]-[@R124]\]. In a pathologically confirmed case \[[@R47],[@R106]\] the typical meningovascular alterations of Heubner's arteritis and chronic meningitis were documented (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The meningitis is characterized by lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates with secondary leptomeningeal fibrosis. The occlusive vasculitis of the leptomeningeal arteries showed inflammatory infiltrates and fibrosis of the adventitia and severe intimal proliferation narrowing the vascular lumen. Some arteries showed complete obstruction of their lumen by organized thrombus. Due to their occlusion, secondary brainstem infarcts were observed in the tegmentum and in the basis of medulla oblongata. Silver impregnation methods detected helically shaped microorganisms compatible with *B. burgdorferi* in the subpial and subependymal areas. The typical clinical picture and pathological findings, the CSF pleocytosis and intrathecal production of *B. burgdorferi*specific antibodies, and the detection of spirochetes confirmed the diagnosis of meningovascular Lyme neuroborreliosis \[[@R47],[@R106]\]. These observations show that the clinical and pathological characteristics of meningovascular Lyme neuroborreliosis are identical to those occurring in meningovascular neurosyphilis. The dominant pathology is the chronic vascular damage, which typically appears in late, chronic stage of the disease \[[@R50],[@R125]\].

### b. Lyme Meningoencephalitis

Chronic Lyme meningoencephalitis or meningoencephalomyelitis is another characteristic form of late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis. The clinical and pathological confirmation of meningoencephalitis with both strong and poor or absent lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates indicates that, as in general paresis, both the infiltrative and atrophic forms occur in tertiary Lyme neuroborreliosis.

#### Infiltrative Form of Lyme Meningoencephalitis

Ackermann *et al.*, \[[@R87]\] reported 8 patients aged 18-54, with disease duration of 1 to 8 years. The typical clinical symptoms, the detection of *B. burgdorferi* antibodies, their intrathecal synthesis, the chronic CSF inflammation, the disruption of CSF barriers and the long lasting cerebral damage allowed the diagnosis of chronic progressive encephalomyelitis, which differs from the common and spontaneously healing meningo-polyneuritis (Garin-Bujadoux-Bannworth) \[[@R87]\]. The number of clinically confirmed cases of Lyme meningoencephalitis or myelitis is high \[[@R81],[@R87],[@R96],[@R126]-[@R143]\]. The case of a child with recurrent, chronic meningoencephalitis, with progressive destruction of the brain, untreated for 15 years, represents an example of the natural course of the disease and shows the importance to consider this diagnosis in children and adults \[[@R127]\]. A case of fatal encephalitis with concomitant tick-borne encephalitis virus and *B. burgdorferi* infection was also reported \[[@R143]\].

In pathologically confirmed cases of meningoencephalitis and transverse myelitis a strong cell mediated immune response dominates. Focal or more diffuse perivascular lymphocytic infiltrates, vasculitis and diffuse or nodular reactive microgliosis are the characteristic histological findings \[[@R50],[@R51],[@R61],[@R73],[@R74],[@R77],[@R144]-[@R146]\]. Oksi*et al.*, \[[@R61]\] in their report on 3 pathologically confirmed cases concluded that cerebral lymphocytic vasculitis and multifocal encephalitis could be associated with *B. burgdorferi* infection. *B. burgdorferi* DNA was detected in tissue samples, and on Warthin-Starry stained sections silver-impregnated organisms compatible with *B. burgdorferi*were detected in the site of inflammatory changes \[[@R61]\]. In the brain of another pathologically confirmed case the leptomeninges, the subpial and subependymal areas showed severe inflammatory infiltrates. In addition to the lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates granulomatous lesions with giant cells, similar to the military gummatous lesions of syphilis were observed \[[@R125],[@R147]\]. To see the similar pathology of the infiltrative form of meningoencephalitis in late or chronic neurosyphilis and Lyme neuroborreliosis, compare Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), page 871 of reference \[[@R23]\] with Figs 72.8,72.10, 72.11 and 72.12, pp. 834 and 835 of reference \[[@R125]\].

Three cases of severe meningoencephalomyelitis were reported by Bertrand *et al.,*\[[@R146]\]. *B. burgdorferi* was cultivated from the blood and CSF and Borrelia specific DNA was detected by PCR in the CSF in one case. In a patient with subacute encephalitis, brain biopsy specimen showed microgliosis without lymphoplasmocytic infiltrate and spirochetes morphologically compatible with *B. burgdorferi*were present \[[@R148]\]. Large areas of myelin loss in periventricular white matter areas were also described. In these pathologically confirmed cases, the role of *B. burgdorferi* infection was supported by the clinical and pathological findings, the positive serum and CSF serology, the increased number of CSF inflammatory cells and by the detection of spirochetes at lesion sites.

#### Atrophic Form of Lyme Meningoencephalitis

The main symptomatology of the atrophic form of Lyme meningoencephalitis, as in syphilis, is cognitive decline. The occurrence of dementia and subacute presenile dementia in Lyme disease was reported by many authors \[[@R48],[@R68],[@R81],[@R94]-[@R97],[@R99]-[@R101],[@R149]-[@R152]\] and cerebral atrophy was documented by neuroradiology \[[@R153],[@R154]\].

In cases with slowly progressive dementia and brain atrophy, *B. burgdorferi*was detected or was cultivated from the brain by various investigators \[[@R68],[@R73],[@R95],[@R99],[@R149],[@R151],[@R152],[@R155]-[@R157]\]. In three patients, with slowly progressive dementia, where *B. burgdorferi*was cultivated from the brain two had positive CSF serology. The pathological changes and the distribution of spirochetes were identical to those of *T. pallidum* in the atrophic form of general paresis \[[@R34],[@R68],[@R125]\]. The main pathological changes consisted of diffuse cortical atrophy with frontotemporal predominance, severe neuron loss \[[@R68]\] and microglial and astrocytic proliferation. The spirochetes were restricted to the cerebral cortex and were numerous (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The diagnosis of the atrophic form of Lyme meningoencephlitis is based on the typical clinical and pathological findings, on the positive serology, on the cultivation of *B. burgdorferi*from the cerebral cortex, and on the identification of species-specific antigens and genes in the brain \[[@R68]\]. Positive identification of the cultivated spirochetes as *B. burgdorferi* was confirmed by phylogenetic analysis of 16SrRNA \[[@R68]\].

One should consider, that as in syphilis rare cases with parenchymal involvement could also occur in early stages of the disease. Mixed forms of early and late/chronic manifestations or those of various late/chronic forms occur.

It is also noteworthy, that regressive evolution of cerebral infarct in meningovascular Lyme neuroborreliosis and improvement or disappearance of neuropsychiatric symptoms in Lyme encephalitis following antibiotic treatment were reported by many authors \[[@R42],[@R52],[@R53],[@R59],[@R82],[@R85],[@R89],[@R90],[@R102],[@R113]-[@R115],[@R120],[@R122],[@R128],[@R140]-[@R142],[@R158],[@R159]\].

Pathomechanisms Involved
------------------------

Spirochetes are known to be strongly neurotropic \[[@R160]\]. CD14 and Toll-like receptors (TLRs) bind spirochetal surface proteins \[[@R161],[@R162]\] and through TLR signaling stimulate macrophages and microglia to secrete chemokines and cytokines and express various proinflammatory molecules in order, to remove invading spirochetes and damaged host cells. Spirochetes or their surface lipoproteins induce acute phase proteins serum amyloid A (SAA) and C Reactive Protein (CRP) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) production \[[@R163]\], which play an important role in the systemic and local inflammatory changes that characterize spirochetal infections. Spirochetes are capable of activating both the classical and alternative complement pathways and employs a broad range of strategies to survive in the host. *B. burgdorferi* possesses five different surface proteins which bind immune regulators of the alternative pathway Factor H and FHL-1 preventing destruction by complement lysis \[[@R164],[@R165]\]. *B. burgdorferi* also evades complement-mediated killing by expressing a CD59-like complement inhibitory molecule with a preferential binding to C9 \[[@R166]\]. *B. burgdorferi* induces interleukin-12 (IL-12), a cytokine critical for driving cellular responses toward Thl subset \[[@R167]-[@R169]\] and in this way retards antibody induction by Th2 cells. This will protect the spirochete from destruction by the adaptive immune system. Intracellular survival of *B. burgdorferi* also confers protection against host defense mechanisms. With such an evasion strategy spirochetes can subvert host immune responses. Blockade of the complement cascade enhances microbial survival and allows progressive growth of spirochetes even in an immune competent host.

*B. burgdorferi*, similarly to *T. pallidum*, is present at the sites of inflammatory lesions in many organs, including the brain \[[@R34],[@R47],[@R50],[@R61],[@R64],[@R68],[@R73],[@R95],[@R99],[@R125],[@R147],[@R149],[@R151],[@R170],[@R171]\]. Spirochetes can invade a wide range of tissues. They frequently and preferentially invade conjunctive tissue and extracellular matrix at the first stages of infection \[[@R172]\] and in later stages various parenchymal cells. That *B. burgdorferi* can locate intracellularly confers to the spirochete protection against host immune reactions. Infections due to intracellular pathogens are notoriously difficult to treat and cure \[[@R173]\].

TNF-α plays a critical role in host defenses against infections \[[@R64],[@R174]\]. The influence of TNF-α on *T. pallidum*and *B. burgdorferi*infections has been repeatedly reported \[[@R163],[@R168]\]. TNF-α gene polymorphisms determine a strong cell mediated immune response or a weak or absent cellular response, which reflects genetic variability in cytokine production. In the tuberculoid or paucibacillary form of leprosy strong inflammatory infiltrates dominate and the number of bacteria is low. In contrast, in the lepromatous or bacillary form, the inflammatory infiltrates are poor or absent and the number of *Mycobacteriuml leprae*is high. Such polarity in host reactions also occurs in the infiltrative and atrophic form of general paresis in syphilis \[[@R15],[@R16]\]. The low number of *B. burgdorferi* spirochetes in Lyme meningoencephalitis with strong lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates \[[@R61],[@R77]\] versus the high number of spirochetes in the atrophic form with poor or absent lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates \[[@R68],[@R125]\] indicate that these different host reactions also occur in chronic Lyme meningoencephalitis. The occurrence of chronic or late meningoencephalitis was also confirmed experimentally in animal models \[[@R175],[@R176]\] supporting the view of a direct invasion of the brain by *B. burgdorferi*in late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis \[[@R68],[@R175]\].

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
================================

Whether spirochetes persist in the affected host tissues and are responsible for the chronic/late manifestations of neurosyphilis was the subject of strong debate in the history of medicine. The evolution was slow until they concluded, based on clinical, serological and pathological observations, that the tertiary manifestations of the disease have a syphilitic infection as origin and *T. pallidum* plays a direct role in the clinical and pathological manifestations of late/chronic neurosyphilis \[[@R1],[@R19]\]. It is the detection of *T. pallidum* in general paresis, which ended the debate. The answer came from the fields of neurology, psychiatry and neuropathology because of the distinct clinical and pathological features of secondary and tertiary neurosyphilis. Meningitis, cranial and/or peripheral neuritis are the most frequent manifestations of secondary or early neurosyphilis in contrast to the parenchymal involvement of late/chronic neurosyphilis (meningovascular syphilis, general paresis and tabes dorsalis).

The same questions are contested today with respect to Lyme disease. The existence of chronic Lyme disease is an issue of sharp debate within the medical community. The goal of the present review was to compare the established pathological findings of late/chronic neurosyphilis with those available in Lyme disease. Substantial amount of data accumulated in the literature during the past three decades showing that the clinical and pathological manifestations of late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis are clinically and pathologically confirmed and are similar to those of late/chronic neurosyphilis. The secondary manifestations are mostly confined to the leptomeninges, leptomeningeal arteries, cranial and peripheral nerves and the clinical signs comprise meningitis, vasculitis and neuritis. In contrast, brain parenchymal involvement defines late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis. *B. burgdorferi*was detected and cultivated from the brains of patients suffering from tertiary Lyme neuroborreliosis. The detection of *B. burgdorferi*and/or its specific antigens or DNA at sites of CNS lesions and the reproduction of Lyme meningoencephalitis *in vivo* in experimental animals are evidences for active persistent infection. These data reveal that *B. burgdorferi*, in an analogous way to *T. pallidum,* can evade from destruction by the innate and adaptive immune systems and cause chronic infection, inflammation and slowly progressive tissue damage. Continuous infection by *B. burgdorferi*can cause the manifestations of late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis, including stroke, cognitive decline and various other neuropsychiatric conditions. As *B. burgdorferi* can persist in the host tissues, even in the absence of lymphoplasmocytic infiltrates, an attempt to detect the spirochete in body fluids and tissues is important when the clinical and/or the histopathologic features suggest Lyme disease. Future investigations in this direction are crucial.

The patient should be thoroughly evaluated for the confirmation or exclusion of Lyme disease. In optimal conditions the confirmation of late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis should be based on the characteristic clinical symptoms on the serological and pathological findings, on the cultivation or detection of spirochetes or their specific antigens or DNA in the affected tissues or body fluids. In cases with suspicion of Lyme neuroborreliosis, following exclusion of the involvement of the nervous system, exclusion of other peripheral infection is also important. Co-infections can aggravate the clinical and pathological manifestations of the disease and should be considered. Other chronic infections and medical conditions that could explain the symptoms should be carefully considered as well.

It is known that antibiotic therapy is less efficient in chronic neurosyphilis and Lyme neuroborreliosis, however, syphilis was almost eradicated by the use of Penicillin and improvement in neuropsychiatric symptoms or complete recovery of patients suffering from late/chronic neurosyphilis and Lyme neuroborreliosisis was frequently reported. These observations are also indicative of ongoing infection and point to the necessity of careful consideration of *B. burgdorferi*in the etiology of stroke, dementia, mood disorders and the various other neuropsychiatric symptoms associated with Lyme disease. They also underline the necessity of treatment.

Special attention should be paid to the clinical, serological, and CSF findings compatible with *B. burgdorferi* infection, as successful treatment of early Lyme disease \[[@R53]\] can prevent the expensive and devastating consequences of late/chronic Lyme disease. *B. burgdorferi* in a similar way to *T. pallidum*, invades various cells including neurons and glial cells. As the spirochete can locate intracellularly and survive in more resistant pleomorphic forms \[[@R34]\], for an efficient eradication of the infection, combined antibiotic treatment for a longer period of time should be considered, in a similar way that it is established for the treatment of tuberculosis and leprosy. Because of the potential side effects of antibiotics further studies for highly efficient alternative treatments, are critical.

As cortisone was a common way to reactivate syphilitic infection in experimental animals \[[@R19]\] the use of corticosteroids or other immunosuppressive therapy alone is not recommended. Presently, antibiotic treatment is the therapy of choice to kill spirochetes.

Importantly, the existence of late Lyme disease is approved by all official guidelines in the U.S., Canada and Europe. The terms "late" and "chronic" Lyme disease, as in syphilis, are synonymous and define tertiary Lyme disease \[[@R20],[@R125]\]. The use of "chronic" Lyme disease as a different entity is inaccurate and confusing.

Further research, exchange of knowledge and open discussions in the medical and scientific communities at an international level are essential to solve faster all the questions, which still remain to be answered with respect to Lyme disease.
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**Fig. ([1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).**The presence of high number of *Treponema pallidum* in late/chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis. Numerous spirochetes accumulated in the cerebral cortex of a patient suffering from general paresis. Immunostaining was performed using a polyclonal anti-*Treponema pallidum*antibody (Biodesign, B65210R). Bar corresponds to 20 μm. The illustration was done in relation with a previously published study, where the material and methods used were described in detail \[[@R34]\].

**Fig. ([2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.)**Arteritis in meningovascular Lyme neuroborreliosis. The proliferation of the intima is well visible in panel A and arrows in panel B point to lymphocytic infiltrates in the thickened adventitia. Magnification: x 50. The photomicrographs were taken from a previously published study, which reported the detailed clinical and neuropathological findings of this case \[[@R47]\].

**Fig. ([3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).***Borrelia burgdorferi* cultivated and detected in the brain in the atrophic form of Lyme neuroborreliosis. Spirochetes cultivated (**A**) and detected by silver-impregnation technique (**B**) in the brain of a patient with slowly progressive dementia who suffered from Lyme neuroborreliosis. Bars: A = 20 μm, B = 30 μm. The illustrations were taken from previous studies, which were the subject of several publications \[[@R34],[@R68],[@R99]\].

![The presence of high number of *Treponema pallidum* in late/chronic neurosyphilis. Numerous spirochetes accumulated in the cerebral cortex of a patient suffering from general paresis. Immunostaining was performed using a polyclonal anti-*Treponema pallidum* antibody (Biodesign, B65210R). Bar corresponds to 20 µm. The illustration was done in relation with a previously published study, where the material and methods used were described in detail \[[@R34]\].](TONEUJ-6-146_F1){#F1}

![Arteritis in meningovascular Lyme neuroborreliosis. The proliferation of the intima is well visible in panel A and arrows in panel B point to lymphocytic infiltrates in the thickened adventitia. Magnification: x 50. The photomicrographs were taken from a previously published study, which reported the detailed clinical and neuropathological findings of this case \[[@R47]\]. Compare panels A and B of this figure with those illustrated for Heubner's arteritis in neurosyphilis (Greenfield's Neuropathology, Figs 6 and 8, page 257 \[[@R25]\]).](TONEUJ-6-146_F2){#F2}

![*B. burgdorferi* cultivated and detected in the brain in the atrophic form of Lyme neuroborreliosis. Spirochetes cultivated (**A**) and detected by silver-impregnation technique (**B**) in the brain of a patient with slowly progressive dementia who suffered from Lyme neuroborreliosis. Bars A: 20 µm; B: 30 µm. The illustrations were taken from previous studies, which were the subject of several publications \[[@R34], [@R68], [@R99]\]. Compare the distribution of *B. burgdorferi* in B with that of *T. pallidum* in general paresis in Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).](TONEUJ-6-146_F3){#F3}

###### 

Pathological Manifestations of Neurosyphilis

  Stages                           Types                              Pathology
  -------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Primary Stage                    Skin Manifestation (Chancre)       Local Inflammation
                                                                      
  Secondary stage or               Meningeal lues                     Meningitis
  **Early neurosyphilis**          Vasculitis                         
  Neuritis                                                            
  Mixed forms                                                         
                                                                      
  Tertiary stage or                Meningovascular syphilis           Meningeal vasculitis with secondary cerebral infarcts
  **Late/chronic neurosyphilis**   General paresis                    
  Tabes dorsalis                   Chronic meningoencephalitis        
  Mixed forms                      (Infiltrative and atrophic form)   

###### 

Pathological Manifestations of Lyme Neuroborreliosis

  Stages                                      Types                                                  Pathology
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  Primary stage                               Erythema migrans                                       Local inflammation
                                                                                                     
  Secondary stage                             Meningeal involvement                                  Meningitis, vasculitis
  **Early Lyme neuroborreliosis**             Cranial and peripheral nerves Mixed forms              Neuritis
                                                                                                     
  Tertiary stage                              Meningovascular Lyme neuroborreliosis                  Meningitis & occlusive vasculitis, cerebral infarcts
  **Late or chronic Lyme neuroborreliosis**   Lyme meningoencephalitis or meningoencephalomyelitis   Infiltrative & atrophic forms of meningoencephalitis
